
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Spring Meet 
Day 15: Sunday, June 7, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Spring Meet Record:  
142-41-19-16: 29% W, 54% ITM

BEST BET : (#9) Lead Guitar (7th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#9) Core Beliefs (9th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) HAVE NO FEAR: Heads down to cellar for high-percentage barn; is sitting on two sharp 4F works  
(#3) REACHREACHREACH: On the drop for Diodoro, exits a live heat in Oklahoma; logical contender 
(#6) NO INTEREST: Liking the cutback to 6.5-furlong trip, but she is at her best on a synthetic surface 
(#8) BACKSEAT PROMISES: No factor versus similar foes at Will Rogers Downs in last—Lanerie rides 
 SELECTIONS: 1-3-6-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) KRISTO: Is the controlling speed with the late scratch of Red Again; can take this crew gate-to-wire 
(#5) HIGH RISK STRATEGY: Never picked up bit 17 days ago for $20K tag—in for $8,000 in this spot 
(#3) WHOLE LOTTA LUCK: Closer likes CD but will need a quick pace and clean trip to get home first 
(#6) LONG ON LUCK: Plummets in class in first start in over a year—more interested as price increases 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-3-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) LIONITE: Five-year-old bay sports salty form around one-turn; hooks a nondescript field on the rise 
(#2) STREET TO INDY: Cutback to 7F suits but last win was vs. conditioned claiming foes at Oaklawn 
(#7) ZAEVION: Useful third off 6-month layoff last time, post is O.K. out of chute; improvement in cards 
(#6) COURTING A KISS: Creeps up in class off the claim for Hartman; seven-panel trip beyond scope? 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-7-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) QUIET COMPANY: Improved when returning to turf sans front bandages in last—sits stalking trip 
(#9) ANDIAMA: Second behind a next-out winner in first start for a tag last time; blinkers go on today 
(#10) GARDEN AFFAIR: Has useful two-turn form but tends to lack the knockout punch the final eighth 
(#7) STYLISH ASH: Bred top and bottom to relish a 2-turn trip, like the dirt-to-turf move—tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-10-7  
 

RACE FIVE 
(#9) RULER OF THE NILE: Horse for the course is 5-for-5 at Churchill Downs—good post out of chute 
(#6) TAKE CHARGE D’ORO: Game win going a mile and three-quarters last time; liking cutback to 8F 
(#5) RIVER ECHO (GB): Likes one-turn mile setup—was only a neck behind Take Charge d’Oro in last 
(#7) I WILL STAND: Didn’t have the best of trips but was third vs. similar stock in last start in Louisville 
SELECTIONS: 9-6-5-7    
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) MUCH BETTER: Nose shy of being three-for-three outside of stakes company; first outing for Cox 
(#1) FREE ENTERPRISE: Cutback to a 6.5-furlong trip is on the money—exits Grade 3 stakes company 
(#3) NIFTY: Consistent colt has placed in six-of-eight starts; has license to improve in third start off shelf 
(#6) TRAVELLING MIDAS: Ignore outings on “off” tracks, and he looks formidable; stalks in vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-3-6  



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#9) LEAD GUITAR: Bay has yet to put forth a poor effort; has been game in both starts vs. open foes 
(#8) FASHIONABLE LADY: Pro maiden win at first-asking braking from one-hole; she is capable fresh 
(#6) LISTEN UP: Has demonstrated marked improvement since trying turf sans blinkers two starts back 
(#4) ELLE Z: Made short work of maidens at Will Rogers Downs; steps up today, bred to love the grass 
SELECTIONS: 9-8-6-4      
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) BELFAST BOY: Big-time improvement with the addition of blinkers, 7-panel trip on point; 9-2 M.L. 
(#7) DARK WEB: Has never been off board on a “fast” track, but he has a penchant for place money 
(#1) FUGITIVE: Half-length off Belfast Boy in last start; not crazy about the inside post out of the chute 
(#4) THE FEATURE: Gray colt is heading in the right direction for Williamson—third start of form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-1-4  
 
RACE NINE 
(#9) CORE BELIEFS: Exits graded stakes company, back to the races fresh—factors with a clean start 
(#8) SCARS ARE COOL: He kept good company in Florida but will need early pace to set up late kick 
(#7) RATED R SUPERSTAR: Finished with interest in past two starts despite having wide trips; 6-1 M.L. 
(#6) MY SIXTH SENSE: Has won 50% of his starts in 2020; is tractable but is at best in the slop/mud 
SELECTIONS: 9-8-7-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#9) TWO BY TWO: Big improvement in turf debut vs. tougher foes at Gulfstream; blinkers “on” today 
(#1) ALFONS WALDE (IRE): Hasn’t been seen since last June and drops but went to shelf in fine fettle 
(#2) PEDDLERS PRIDE: Shows up for tag for the first time; sprint-to-route, dirt-to-turf angles appealing 
(#8) CARMEL BAY: Two-turns on grass a tall order for a first-timer, but barn is effective with turf routers 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-2-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Sunday, June 7, 2020 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Free Enterprise (#5) Much Better—2 
Race 7: (#6) Listen Up (#9) Lead Guitar—2 
Race 8: (#1) Fugitive (#2) Belfast Boy (#7) Dark Web—3 
Race 9: (#6) My Sixth Sense (#7) Rated R Superstar (#8) Scars Are Cool (#9) Core Beliefs—4 
Race 10: (#1) Alfons Walde (Ire) (#9) Two by Two—2 
 


